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提要

回声问句以疑问句完全复述或者部分复述前一个说话人的非疑问陈述

语句，以达到表示惊奇、要求证实或间接否定等语义语用效果。在语

言形式上，回声问句有两大广泛存在于多种自然语言的突出特征：一

是它虽为公认的疑问句式，却不能使用疑问句式的基本句法形式；二

是一定要使用疑问句式典型的上升语调，而有其他很多类型的疑问句

式并非一定要使用上升语调。本文认为在这两项特征中，其句法特征

外加一个“虽非为回声问句所特设但却对其所适用的一条普遍原则”

一起导致了其语音特征；而句法特征则是因为回声问句在本质上是附

加问句的紧缩形式，且被紧缩掉的正好是体现疑问句法形式的那部

分。紧缩的原因则是回声问句的使用者因意外惊奇而语气急促。
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language evolution is driven by two forces: one biological and one 
cultural.  On the one hand, without the biological infrastructure, language 
could not have emerged to carry culture forward.  On the other hand, once 
culture changes, language itself changes as well, with little intervention 
from biology. Whereas other species evolve largely by genetic mutations 
that slowly change their bodies, requiring numerous generations of 
transmission, a community can completely switch over to another 
language literally overnight.  So the concepts and methods of biological 
evolutionary theory are not adequate to deal with language evolution.  
This difference between biological evolution and cultural evolution was 
one that Thomas Huxley was well aware of, one that he called to 
Darwin’s attention.2

By far the majority of language changes are not so drastic as a 
complete switch over.  On the other hand, cultural evolution by horizontal 
transmission, ubiquitous in human societies, is quite unlike anything in 
biological evolution in higher animals.  The best known historical 
examples of horizontal transmission are the numerous Chinese words in 
Japanese and Korean, and the many French words in English.  Closer to 
home are the nicely documented discussion of Chinese mixing with 
Tibetan ,3 and of Mandarin interacting with Min.4

Unfortunately, most of the literature on language change deals 
almost exclusively with vertical transmission, paying scant attention to 
the horizontal mode.  This neglect can be traced to the great scholars who 
initiated paradigms of research in this area with a necessarily narrow 
focus, from Chen Di 陈第 in China and William Jones in Europe.  
Chinese linguistics, in particular, has been long limited by a tunnel vision 
for the dominant Hans. Once a bias set in, suggestions from perceptive 
scholars who came later did not capture comparable attention, such as 
those by Uriel Weinreich5 and Murray Emeneau6.

                                          
2. T. H. Huxley, “On the Methods and Results of Ethnology,” Fortnightly Review 1(1865):257-77. 
3. Yeshes Vodgsal Atshogs 意西微萨阿错, “Yuyan shendu jiechu jizhi yu Zang Han yuyan 

leixing chayi wenti  语言深度接触机制与藏汉语言类型差异问题” (The study of language deep-
contacting mechanism and the typological difference between Tibetan and Chinese). Journal of 
Chinese Linguistics 33.1(Jan 2005):1-33; Yeshes Vodgsal Atshogs, “Jiaoji yalidu (DCP) yu 
hunhe yu xingcheng jizhi – yi daohua weili 交际压力度(DCP)与混合语形成机制--以倒话为例
(DCP and the formation mechanism of a mixed language: A case study Daohua), in The Joy of 
Research II, eds. Pan Wuyun and Shen Zhongwei (Shanghai Jiaoyu Chubanshe 2010) 376-88. 

4. Chinfa, Lien, “Bidirectional diffusion in sound change revisited,” Journal of Chinese 
Linguistics 21.2(June 1993):255-76. 

5 . Uriel Weinreich, “On the Compatibility of Genetic Relationship and Convergent 
Development,” Word 14.2-3 (1958):374-9. 

6. M. B. Emeneau, “India as a Linguistic Area,” Language 32.1(Jan-Mar 1956):3-16. 
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is determined by that of argument NPs. The notion measure of change 
function was later further applied to analyze scalar properties of 
incremental theme argument NPs by Kennedy (2012). In the rest of this 
section, following Kennedy (2012), we will show how the measure of 
change function is encoded in different types of Chinese NPs, including 
NPs modified by numeral-classifiers (san-ge ‘three-CL’, yi-ge ‘one-CL’), 
NPs modified by indefinite determiner-classifiers (yi-ge ‘a/certain’) and 
NPs formed by bare nouns. 

 
3.2.1 Analysis of incremental theme V + numeral + CL + N 

The first type of incremental theme NP we analyze consists of nouns 
modified by a numeral-CL. The examples in (20) are repeated from (3). 

 
(20=3)  a. 他画了#两幅画，可是没画完。  

  Ta hua-le  #liang-fu hua,   keshi mei  hua-wan 
  He draw-LE two-CL picture  but  not  draw-finish 
     ‘He drew two pictures, but did not finish drawing.’  
  (Soh and Kuo 2005: 205) 

 
      b. 他吃了#两个蛋糕，可是没吃完。 

  Ta chi-le  #liang-ge dangao, keshi mei chi-wan 
  He eat-LE two-CL   cake   but  not eat-finish 

         ‘He ate two cakes, but he did not finish eating them.’  
         (Soh and Kuo 2005: 204) 
 
      c. 他看了#两本书，可是没看完。 

  Ta kan-le  #liang-ben shu, keshi mei  kan-wan 
  He read-LE two-CL  book but  not  read-finish 

         ‘He read two books, but he did not finish reading them.’ 
       (Soh and Kuo 2005: 204) 
 

Kennedy (2012:117) assumes that the measure of change function 
is introduced by the semantics of incremental argument NPs, specifically 
“the referential properties of the incremental theme argument” (Kennedy 
2012:104). For example, in (21), the degree of change in the amount of 
consumed dumplings between the beginning and the end of the event has 
to meet the maximal value, i.e. 10;  
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提要 
汉语中表达客体量变的结构“动+一+量+名”可表达“完结”和“中

止”两种意义。本文认为该类结构描述的是多点闭合层级变化 

(multi-point closed scalar change) (e.g. Rappaport Hovav and Levin 2010
等 )，该变化属于一种新的情状类型，且包含传统的完结类事件

(accomplishments) (e.g. Vendler 1957)。此外，基于近年来学者对英语

中客体量变名词短语的分析(Kennedy 2012)，本文指出汉语中表达客

体量变的动词短语的“完结”或“中止”意由该结构中论元名词短

语的层级特征(scalar feature)决定。本文还指出，与前人研究相比，

本文的层级分析不但能系统地解释客体量变，也能被应用到其他变

量事件中（即位移量变和状态变化量变）。 
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